(CDS) has been collecting and distributing astronomical data for more than 25 years. It develops and maintains several reference databases, mainly an object database (SIMBAD), a catalogue database (VizieR) and an image database (Aladin). An important aspect consists also in developing links between these databases and other on-line services provided by the astronomical community.
INTRODUCTION
The CDS is composed of a mosaic of services, with a particular emphasis put on interoperability, which means links and connections between services.
The services consist of three main reference databases: SIMBAD, an astronomical object database, VizieR, a catalogue database, and Aladin, an image database.
A dictionary of nomenclature is also maintained to manage the numerous object identifiers found in the literature. A bibliographic server contains abstracts provided by the publishers, with several database mirrors: ADS and AJ, ApJ and PASP electronic editions.
Finally, the CDS hosts also yellow page services like Astro Web and the StarPages.
All these services are queried about 7000 times/day from users all over the world. The SIMBAD database, which requires initial registration, has more than 6000 users, coming from 67 countries.
All the figures cited in this paper are as of September 2000.
SIMBAD: THE ASTRONOMICAL OBJECT DATABASE
The SIMBAD database is organized by astronomical object: every object is stored in one record containing all the data pertaining to it. An object can be of any type: star, galaxy, planetary nebula, molecular cloud, cluster, and so on (except of the Solar system objects). More than 2 770 000 objects are stored in SIMBAD.
The data
Every object has data belonging to the following types: BASIC DATA. Coordinates (ICRS system), proper motions, radial velocities/redshifts, parallaxes, Β & V magnitudes, spectral type or morphological type and dimensions for galaxies. IDENTIFIERS. They are taken from catalogues or from the published literature. The'database contains more than 7600000 identifiers, and some objects have more than 50 identifiers. The important work of cross-identification is undertaken at CDS with the help of sub-domain specialists.
MEASUREMENTS. They consist of the data extracted from about 30 reference catalogues.
BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCES. Several librarians, in Strasbourg, Paris (Observatory and IAP) and Bordeaux extract from about 90 journals every citation of object identifiers and add the reference to the corresponding object in SIMBAD. 3 200 000 citations from 110000 papers are linked to the corresponding objects.
LINKS TO EXTERNAL DATABASES. This growing feature allows the user to access directly information about a particular object in foreign databases. HEASARC database and IUE spectra from the INES database are already available.
The access tools and query modes
SIMBAD can be accessed through a WWW interface, telnet, mail and a software package in C language. A Xwindow/Motif interface (XSimbad) still exists, but is now obsolete due to the development of the Web interface.
The WWW interface is the most powerful, allowing chart plotting and offering numerous links to several other databases: SIMBAD objects lead to the Aladin images (see below), to the HEASARC database, to IUE spectra in the INES database. The bibliographic references are linked to the ADS services.
The following kind of criteria can be used to query SIMBAD: IDENTIFIERS. Any object identifier can be used to access data about the object. There is no preferred identifier associated with an object.
COORDINATES. Equatorial or galactic coordinates and a radius allow users to query SIMBAD to find all the objects contained in the specified circle. An efficient clustering of the objects, based on the coordinates and reflected in the database physical organization allows very fast response time for such queries.
OTHER CRITERIA. Several criteria such as value range of any basic data, existence in a catalogue, existence of a measurement type, existence of bibliography in a specific year range, allow users to build samples of objects.
VIZIER: THE CATALOGUE DATABASE
VizieR is a comprehensive collection of catalogues stored in relational tables using SYBASE as a relational database system. More than 2700 catalogues are stored in more than 6000 tables.
Due to their size, a few large catalogues -currently GSC, USNO and 2MASS -are stored in a CDS developed file organization, to allow for efficient positional queries. They are accessible through the same user interface.
Querying catalogues in VizieR is done in several steps. The first step consists in selecting one or several catalogs: this can be done by catalogue name (e.g. Hipparcos, MCG,...), catalogue number using the CDS nomenclature (e.g. Hipparcos = 1/239), keywords or author names (e.g. variable star, Jaschek), wavelength domain (e.g. radio, IR, Visible, UV, X, gamma), mission name (e.g. Rosat, ISO, HST, ...), or Kohonen map, which is a graphical representation of a self-organizing neural network system.
Once a catalogue is selected, the VizieR interface offers the possibility to download the whole catalogue (anonymous ftp facility) or to query the catalogue tables, using several criteria: coordinates, if the catalogue contains coordinates; an object name or a list of objects, which are translated into coordinates using SIMBAD; or finally by writing constraints on any field of the catalogue, defined on the catalogue specific form.
A standardized documentation is available for every catalogue.
ALADIN: THE IMAGE DATABASE
Aladin contains images from several sources: the DSS I and DSS II produced by the STScI; selected areas scanned by the MAMA machine from the Observatoire de Paris. It consists of 250 Schmidt plates taken mainly in the Galactic plane; images from external archives (HST, VLA/FIRST) through the observation logs accessible in VizieR; finally, DENIS images will be included as soon as they will become available.
Aladin can display an image at full resolution, or as a global image covering the field of the original Schmidt plate.
4-1. The Aladin user interface
Aladin is accessible through a Java user interface. It exists in two releases:
ail applet downloaded on a WWW page. This requires no software installation, but suffers from the restrictions imposed to Java applets for security reasons: no interaction with the local host and its resources are allowed, which means that no data or image file upload, no saving of current work and no printing are available. a standalone application. It requires the installation of a Java Run Time Environment (JRE) -the Java virtual machine needed to run a Java programme -and the installation of the Aladin programme. It has none of the restrictions applying to the applet and the extra work needed for its installation is compensated by addi-tional features: access to user's images and data catalogues, possibility of saving a current display and local display printing.
4-2. Aladin functionalities
Aladin allows users to query images by coordinates or object name (resolved into coordinates by SIMBAD). A list of available images containing these coordinates is then proposed. Selected images are displayed in layers of the software. The user can change the displayed image by activating another layer on the stack.
Then, Aladin offers the possibility to overlay in new layers objects taken from catalogues in VizieR, in SIMBAD or in NED. Observation logs -HST and FIRST currently -are also available and allow users to display the corresponding images, downloaded from their original site. Information from the distant service can be obtained directly from Aladin through a simple mouse click.
Beside these main features, Aladin benefits also from several other tools: drawing and labelling, an angular distance measurement, magnification and zooming, and color and contrast modification.
INTEROPERABILITY
The number of data archives and services accessible to the astronomy community is regularly increasing. Many of these services are complementary and contain a piece of the information required by the user. Rather than concentrating all the information in a huge service, which would rapidly become unmanagable, CDS is very active in developing interconnectivity among existing, distributed and heterogeneous services. For instance:
From an object query in SIMBAD, it is possible to access, through an anchor implemented in the WWW interface, the Aladin image of the object, HEASARC catalogues queried in the same field (if the object was observed in high energy wavelength), IUE/INES spectra, ADS bibliographical services from any bibliographic reference (bibcode) and, finally, get access to the full paper at ADS or at the site of the publishers (for electronic journals).
Aladin interface accesses VizieR, SIMBAD and NED, and through the observation logs, HST and VLA/FIRST images. These services can then give access to other information.
VizieR has its own links to several observation logs and to the bibliography.
Among other services, ADS bibliographic database accesses SIMBAD and NED databases for resolving queries made by name. They all share the same bibcode definition. ADS offers also the list of objects contained in a paper through a request to SIMBAD.
Several major data providers in the world use the SIMBAD name resolving facility to allow queries by name in addition to their regular query by coordinates (e.g. HEASARC, STScI, ADC, ESO, ...).
The publishers, in the electronic version of their journals, have begun to turn object names in the articles into links to SIMBAD.
By creating these links, CDS participates in building the astronomical web.
THE DICTIONARY OF NOMENCLATURE
The dictionary of nomenclature is built from all the objects names found in the literature. The dictionary entry contains the name to use (for instance to query SIMBAD), the format of the catalogue, its references and so on. This tool is very useful if an object identifier is ambiguous or not recognized at all.
ASTROWEB AND STARPAGES: THE YELLOW PAGE SERVICES
Astroweb is a comprehensive list of astronomical resources on the web. It contains about 2900 links to sites organized in categories like observatories, instruments, software or education.
The StarPages is a set of three directories: StarWorlds (astronomical institutions), StarHeads (astronomers personal pages) and StarBits (acronyms).
